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Unique products to help make life easier and safer
RadioShack specializes in products you don't find everywhere else: personal alarms for extra security when you're out,

wireless door chimes and intercoms for home or business, even a device that pinpoints your location while you
travel and gives you fast access to emergency services if needed. Plus, we have accessories to customize your existing

home automation or security system.
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"Mini egg"
personal alarm
Just pull the key from its slot and a
loud 140dB alarm sounds to help deter
troublemakers and let others know you
need help. Compact-perfect for joggers,
walkers, students, night workers or
anyone carrying valuables. Includes
battery. #49-428

Doorstop -style
motion -sensing alarm
Easy and effective way to add extra
security to home, office or hotel room.
No wiring-just place near door. Door
movement activates a high-pitched
118dB siren to startle and deter intruders.
High, medium and low motion sensitivity
control plus on/off switch. Doubles as a
conventional doorstop when not in use.
Add 9V battery. #49-427

Wireless entrance
alarm/chime
Know when someone enters or
leaves. Provides your choice of six
different sounds. Up to 150 -foot
range between entry door sensor
and alarm. Select from 32 codes to
help block interference. #980-0772

NEW Personal alarm
with flashlight
Compact and easy to take along.
Just press a button to activate loud
95dB alarm. Includes batteries and
neck strap. #49-1011

NEW Smoke alarm
Protection for home and family.
Beeps when it's time to replace
battery. Hinged cover for easy
battery replacement. 3 -year
manufacturer's warranty. #49-1012

NEW Roadside companion
A must for travel! Built-in GPS for
pinpoint tracking of your location over
the Internet or by emergency
personnel. Plus, get access to roadside
services like emergency towing, jump-
start, fuel delivery, tire repair and much
more. Plugs into 12V car lighter
socket. Subscription fee required. #49-1050

Universal garage -door remote and easy -to -install remote switches

Universal remote for
garage or gate opener
Replace lost or broken remotes, or use as
a second controller. You can control up
to three garage doors or gates with this
easy -to -program remote. Works on most
major brands #61-2116
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I Wireless RF remote
RadioShack on/off switch

Use the remote to control a lamp,
fan, TV or most plug-in appliances. RF
system works through walls and
floors. Simple plug-in installation.
RSSP #61-2667

Red numbers available only through www.RadioShack.com, by special order at our stores or at 1 -800 -THE -SHACK®. For shipping and pricing information, see page 3.


